Discover New Perspectives.
Explore the Possibilities.
Enroll Today.

Perspectives celebrates 25+ years reimagining what education can do for our students.

100% of our graduates are accepted to college.

$16 M Perspectives Class of 2023 earned more than $16 million in college scholarships.

1,800 We are a network of five schools across three campuses serving over 1,800 middle and high school students.

25+

Perspectives Math & Science Academy
3663 S. Wabash
Grades 7-12

CHATHAM
Perspectives Leadership Campus
8522 S. Lafayette
Grades 6-12

SOUTH LOOP
Perspectives Rodney D. Joslin Campus
1930 S. Archer
Grades 6-12

Our Campus Locations:
For more than 25 years, Perspectives Charter Schools has reimagined what learning can be and redefined what education can do for our students. By integrating our pioneering social-emotional learning framework with a rigorous academic curriculum and experiential learning opportunities, we’ve established a culture of continuous improvement that inspires curiosity, promotes personal growth, and values achievement inside and outside of the classroom.

Perspectives is an integral part of the communities where our students and families live. Our long-standing commitment to educational equity and opportunity through choice drives our proven approach to preparing all students to thrive in school, career, and life. We instill the self-confidence our young people need to pursue their purpose and cultivate a new perspective on the possibilities their future can hold.

Across our Network of Schools, Perspectives Offers:

- The A Disciplined Life® education model, which combines rigorous curriculum with a focus on character development and out-of-class experiences to educate the whole student
- More than 50+ Athletic and Student Enrichment Programs
- Focused post-secondary planning with 100% of Class of 2023 admitted to a two- or four-year college or university
- Dedicated College Counselors working with students resulting in more than $16 million in scholarships for Class of 2023

Perspectives High Schools Offer:

- High School AP Courses and Dual Enrollment opportunities to earn college credit
- Professional Certification Pathways in Healthcare, Finance, Design and Civic Engagement
- STEM, Technology, and Leadership Development Curriculum, including Adobe Certification

Perspectives Middle Schools Offer:

- A Personalized Learning Approach
- Amazon Future Engineers Program
- A Guaranteed seat at the Perspectives High School of their choice
How to Apply & Enroll for the 2023-24 School Year

INCOMING 9TH GRADE STUDENTS
All rising freshmen must apply through GoCPS.

Please visit go.cps.edu to learn how to activate your student’s GoCPS account, apply to Perspectives or join a waitlist.

If you are new to the district, please reach out to the CPS Office of Access and Enrollment to start the process at 773-553-2060.

INCOMING 6TH-8TH AND 10TH-12TH GRADE STUDENTS
Apply here:

Once you have completed the application, you can complete the enrollment process to hold your student’s seat at their desired campus for the 2023-24 school year.

REQUIRED ENROLLMENT DOCUMENTS

PROOF OF GUARDIANSHIP: Student’s Birth Certificate or Guardianship Paperwork

PROOF OF GRADE:
• For grades 6-9: Student’s Most Recent Report Card
• For grades 10-12: Student’s Complete Unofficial Transcript. Student transcripts must be approved prior to enrollment. Please send them to tfletcher@pcsedu.org for review, indicating which Perspectives campus you are interested in.

PROOF OF RESIDENCY: Parent’s valid Driver’s License/State ID and a current utility bill/lease/voter registration card/Medicaid card

IEP/504 PLAN: If your child has an IEP or a 504 Plan, parents/guardians are required to submit at the time of enrollment.

For regular enrollment hours, evening enrollment hours, and Information Session dates and times, please visit our website at pcsgedu.org/enroll or connect using this QR code.
For more than 25 years, Perspectives’ pioneering educational model has guided thousands of scholars into a world of possibility beyond our campuses. We look forward to welcoming your student to the Perspectives Charter Schools community for the 2023-24 academic school year!

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE!
Perspectives Charter Schools are open enrollment 6th-12th grade public schools. Visit us at pcsedu.org to learn more about Perspectives and how to enroll for the 2023-24 school year.

Our Schools

SOUTH LOOP
Perspectives Rodney D. Joslin Campus
1930 S Archer Ave, Chicago, IL 60616
312.225.7400
pcsedu.org/joslin

BRONZEVILLE
Perspectives/IIT Math & Science Academy
3663 S Wabash Ave, Chicago IL 60653
773.358.6800
pcsedu.org/msa

CHATHAM
Perspectives Leadership Campus
8522 S Lafayette Ave Chicago, IL 60620
773.358.6100
pcsedu.org/pla

LEARN MORE
Call: 773.358.6141
Email: enroll@pcsedu.org
Visit: pcsedu.org/enroll
Apply:

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/perspectivescs
Follow us on Instagram: @pcsedu

We study the 26 principles of A Disciplined Life®

Positive Self-perception
1 Accept only quality work from yourself  2 Take responsibility for your actions  3 Seek wisdom  4 Be open-minded  5 Think critically and be inquisitive  6 Love who you are  7 Demonstrate honesty and integrity  8 Be generous  9 Be a life-long learner  10 Live a healthy lifestyle

Healthy Relationships
11 Communicate effectively  12 Challenge each other intellectually  13 Show gratitude  14 Solve conflicts peacefully  15 Respect differences  16 Be positive and supportive  17 Show compassion

Tools for Productivity
18 Demonstrate a strong work ethic  19 Use your time wisely  20 Listen actively  21 Be punctual and prepared  22 Be organized  23 Be reflective  24 Be reliable  25 Take initiative  26 Demonstrate perseverance